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USA trip a success!

Camilla Freedom
Pastor Shoo’s arrival at the Tanzania airport
The NLF President Pastor Glorious Shoo returned from a successful trip from the US with many
testimonies of the Lord’s doing while he was there. One of our students Camilla Freedom got a chance
to go to study in Ashville Christian Academy in North Carolina. We thank God for the doors He
opened there, the wonderful reception he received and all the people who troubled themselves to
organize his itinerary and do many other things for New Life Foundation.

Fountain of Hope
“I love you all” were the words of The Best Mathematics student countrywide Victor Mavika ,
during the award ceremony at NLF where all the students who scored division 1 in their final
Grade 12 exams and Mathematics contest top performers received a fat award from New Life
Foundation.

Praygod Kitiwi

Award recipient

Walter Silas

Division 1 award

Former Maths teacher
accompanied by his
wife.

Division 1 award

“It is in New Life Foundation
that I found new life in Christ.”

“At New Life Foundation all the
confusion I had about my life goal
disappeared.”
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NLF PROJECTS
Our greenhouse project which
started some time ago is now
yielding large yummy tomatoes! We
have already started selling them
in nearby markets and to staff.
Our maize and chicken are also
growing rapidly. And soon, we will
be milking our own goats.

Fountain of Joy
The girls are back to class and
doing their beautiful designs on
cloth. Our prayer is that Christ
may be formed in them as well.

Fountain of Zoe
The children who went to stay
at Fountain of Zoe during the
holidays went back to
Fountain of Hope on opening
day after a time of fun and
tender care from the staff
there.

Fountain of Love
All the staff benefited greatly
from a seminar that was carried
out at NLF during the time the
students were away on vacation.
They were instructed on
different methods of dealing
with children, training them in
godly ways, disciplining and
helping them among many other
things.
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Once again I marvel at the way God works. I am so grateful for all
of you our sponsors and supporters. You are the greatest gift that
God has given us.
My recent trip to USA was so wonderful and one more time God
amazed me.
Friends through our dear missionary Gina Helms had paid for my
registration to this wonderful conference by the name of “Voice of
Prophets” in Pennsylvania. I was deeply touched and ministered to
by God.
From there I went to Connecticut , here we had several children sponsored throught the help of
our friend Anne Wells and her Unite Africa’s team, I was hosted and well fed by the Wells lovely
family. Through Anne Wells we were able to establish a partnership with Green Farm Academy
and Heritage Christian School. Next year we will be sending our students to these schools and
we will also receive students from there. In CT we also had people who donated a new
extremely needed laptop to us.
One of our friends Phillip and Sandy Rolfe paid for all my domestic travels and Hotels
accomodation. In Atlanta, GA I had an opportunity to reconnect with our friends who have
been supportiing our ministry. I had a very short but successful trip to Asheville, NC. Bibi
( Grandma) Bette Kitt had arranged for me to meet with Asheville Christian Academy (ACA)
Administration on possible partnership with Fountain of Hope Christian Schools. Again we thank
God that we agreed on partnership. ACA offered a chance for one girl from our school who will
be enrolled at Asheville Christian Academy this year until she completes her high school at
ACA. Camilla Freedom got the chance to be picked by the NLF Admin. This chance was to be
given to Anne Masika as the longest stayed student at NLF. Unfortunately she had moved to
another school this year.
Then in Utah I met with Mark Dagel an amazing man who had pledged to support NLF in
paying for the building that we will be using for the A level this year. Finally I had wonderful
moment with our NLF USA part of the board. Chuck has been like a real dad to me and God
has used Chuck and Sue Carlson to be a great blessing to the children at New Life Foundation.
David Dodd was another board member who was there all the time.
The meeting was so encouraging , uplifting and comforting.
I recently read a story from the book of Mathew 17: 24-27 this is when tax collectors had asked
Jesus' disciples if he pays taxes.
In the story the following truths are simply illustrated.
1. Always there will be needs.
2. Always needs will be met if Jesus is there.
3. When they were asked to pay the taxes nothing ( financially) could be seen with their
physical eyes.
4. The Provider (Jesus) always knows where the money is.
5. He does not use the quick fix principal always.
6. Obedience is so vital even when his directions and leading may not be pleasant( Humanly
speaking).
7. He has never and He will never let his children be ashamed.
Once again thank you so much.
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Prayer Requests and Thanksgiving

Thank God for:

Pray for:

1. Pastor Shoo’s successful trip to
and from the US.

1. Financial breakthrough for NLF.

2. Bringing back the students safely
from vacation and providing their
needs through NLF.

2. Revival among the staff and
students.

